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then when we get through with wnat-we're working on then well
we dismiss. Sometimes we go over to the Arbeka Craft Center.,
after our meeting. And spend some time looking, around over
there• See what they're doing and what's going on.' Talk., you
know, just visit with the ladies over there. We have had
lessons just lately about making tchrow pillows for our homes.
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And then we had a. lesson making pdt holders, attractive pot
holders for our kitchen. And attractive tea- towels. And we've
had a lesson on making bed spread. \ And making draperies. Making curtains. And "sometimes we have lessons on how to make hot
rolls. Or loaves of bread* Pie crust, donuts, bread mix, you
know like a basic mix. Corn meal mik, something like that.
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But she always has a very good lesso^ for us. And I'm sorry
more women in the community don't come out for that but you
know anymore so many people don't" want to get involved with
anything. They don't want to take the time to go to these
things•
OTHER COMMUNITY EFFORTS
,
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And I'm the official score keeper for <J>ur Softball team. And
my husband is coaching a women's independent Softball team here
in Dustin. We have a good field and' good lights and good
bleachers, and concession stand. We kind of finance our own
project with the concession stand.- And if the lights cost
little more than we have, well, we take up a collection or maybe some citizen will pass the hat around and take it. Tonight
we got around four dollars and something. You know that will
help towards paying for.the light. And then we're planning to
have a Softball tournament this next week. We've invited
eighteen men and I believe seven "women's teams. And we have
bought the trophies, with the entry fees. And we^re planning
to have a week full of ball games.
(Next, week, huh?)
Yes, beginning Monday .night'.

• (Is.it all Indian?)
No, it's not all Indians.
<,
* {Just mixed> •
,
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Just mixed, uh-huhV We have, on our team, oh, most people
think that there are maybe a few Indians on our team but actually
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